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A Musical Bridge between the East and the West

Part I: From Japan to Africa

Japanese Traditional Music

Jangara nenbutsu odori ................. Traditional Requiem from Fukushima prefecture

Ikamukka sanke ....................... Traditional Ainu Music from Hokkaido Island
    Accompanied by Mukkuri
    Dance: Kozuru

Kokiriko ................................ Folk song with three dances from Toyama prefecture
    Soloist: Kihci Iwasaki,
    Accompanied by Sasara,
    Bohzasara, Taiko, Shinobue

Akatasundunchi ....................... Traditional Music from Main Island of Okinawa
    Accompanied by Sanshin

Kubanuha yunta ...................... Traditional Dance from Taketomi Island

Indonesian Music

Balinese Kecak (An Adaptation) ..... in the style of Tege Gunung Jati

South African Songs

Mavolovolo ............................ Traditional Zulu Song
Ngikhumbuli ........................... Traditional Swazi Song

Intermission
Part II: To Europe and Back to Japan

Finnish Folk Song
Suomalainen kansanlaulu
(arr. for female voices by Matti Hyökki)
Accompanied by Kantele

Bulgarian Folk Song
Malka moma dvori mete
(arr. Philip Koutev)

European Choral Music
3 Ave Maria ........................................ Jacob Arcadelt
Ave Maria ........................................ Zoltán Kodály
Bird song (Madáldal) ................................ Béla Bartók
Evening song (Esti dal) ................................ Zoltán Kodály
Sanctus and In Paradisum
from Requiem .................................... Gabriel Fauré
(arr. Desmond Ratcliffe)

Japanese Modern and Traditional Music
7 August Song VII: To Be Handed Down
from Generation to Generation ............... Masao Honma
6 Kariboshikiriuta ............................... Harvesting Folk Song
(arr. Shohji Yamashiro) from Miyazaki prefecture
9 Edo Kotobuki Shishi ........................ Traditional Blessing
Legended Lion Dance
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